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 Winter 

Wellness 

Homeopathic first aid Workshop  

“Homeopathy cures a larger percentage of cases than any other form of treatment and is beyond doubt safer 

and more economical.”  

― Mahatma Gandhi 

What is Disease? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is Homeopathy? Homeopathy is a two-hundred-year-old system of medicine based on the 

principle of "like cures like." It uses extremely dilute preparations of natural substances to stimulate 

the body's self-healing mechanisms. 

 

Hahnemann - At the end of the eighteenth century, Dr. Samuel Hahnemann first formulated the 

principles of homeopathy. A well-known German physician, Hahnemann was disillusioned by the 

harmful medical practices of his day, and set out to find a gentler approach. 

 

What is ‘Likes Cures Likes’? In the 1790s, Hahnemann undertook an experiment with Peruvian bark, 

the source of quinine, which is now used to treat malaria. Twice a day he gave himself a dose of 

quinine bark, and soon developed symptoms of malaria. When he stopped taking the bark, the 

symptoms went away. He theorized that the same substance, taken in smaller doses by someone 

suffering from malaria, might stimulate the body to fight the disease. Thus he developed the 

Principle of Similars, or "like cures like." 

 

How does homeopathy work? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Vital Force 

Organon Aphorism 10 

The material organism, without the vital force, is capable of no sensation, no function, no self-

preservation, it derives all sensation and performs all the functions of life solely by means of the 

immaterial being (the vital principle) which animates the material organism in health and in disease 

mailto:homeopathy@martinerobertson.com.au
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Potency - Homeopaths have some two thousand remedies, prepared from plants, herbs, animal 

products, minerals, and 

chemicals. Remedies are 

prepared through a process of 

repeated dilution. 

 

There is no material/molecule 

of the original substance left 

after the 12
th
 dilution. 

• X potencies are 1:10 

dilution (tissues salts) 

• C potencies are 1:100 

dilution (first aid kit) 

• LM 

potencies are 

1:50,000 dilution 

(delusional layer) 

 

How to apply the remedies? Oral application - Remedies are usually put into the 

mouth in the form of globules, liquids, tablets or powders, as the mouth and tongue 

are the most susceptible parts for medicinal impressions. They can either be taken as 

dry doses or in water solution. 

In homeopathy two important principles are employed when prescribing 

medicines:  the minimum dose and the single dose. 

The principal of the single remedy - The principle that only ‘the minimum dose’ should 

be employed is based upon the understanding that the stimulus of the medicine triggers the intrinsic 

healing response. Following this principle, we give only enough medicine to initiate this healing 

response. This response then carries on, driven by the body’s need to maintain health and balance. 

 

The principal of the minimum dose - The use of the minimum dose has the advantage that it does 

not produce the gross side effects so often caused by conventional treatments. 

 

Our mission is to treat the whole person, not individual symptoms, so we will try to find the one 

medicine that corresponds to the whole case. 
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Acute Exacerbations
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So, let’s get into some Materia Medica  

Materia Medica – Is what we call the description of the medicines that we use, it is 

the study of the origin and properties of substances.  

 

Colds and Runny Noses (Coryza) 

When trying to figure out the remedy, we need to know a few things about 

the symptoms:  

• Snot colour, consistency and if it’s coming out easily 

• Does the snot have a taste or sensation (metallic, acrid) 

• Thirst, appetite, ablutions,  

• Other symptoms with it – headache, throat pain, fever, emotions, eyes?  

1. Aconite 

Key notes: First stage of a cold, sudden onset, chilly then feverish. Dry cough, burning and tickling 

in the throat which may be sore. Worse from exposure to cold wind. Fearful, anxious, restless. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Ferrum Phos 

Key notes: general feeling ‘off colour, weak; slow onset, no anxiety or restlessness. Flushes of heat 

with high fever, vague symptoms 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Arsenicum 

Key notes: Nose stuffy, watery acrid discharge. Second stage of a cold when the runny nose is well 

established. Throat burns and mouth is dry. Weak tired, restless, chilly. Increased thirst for warm 

drinks. Burning pains. Worse at night and when alone. Sores develop inside the nostrils 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Gelsenium 

Key notes: Flu like symptoms with aches and pains and droopy, drowsy fatigue. Chills and shivers 

up the spine. Eyes heavy, dark circles around them. No thirst. Excitable, nervous and sensitive. 

Anticipation. Desires to be quiet and left alone. Exhausted by sneezing 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________               

     5.    Pulsatilla 

Key notes: Third stage with fluent, bland thick, yellow/green discharge. Appetite poor and thirst 

minimal. Rattly cough and thick yellow mucous. Ear pains. Better for fresh air and cuddles. Teary. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:homeopathy@martinerobertson.com.au
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6. Hepar Sulph 

Key notes: Later stages when the cough has set in and is noisy and loose. The discharges are thick 

and yellow-green. Better for rugging up but rather sweaty. Oversensitive, peevish and angry. 

Suppuration.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other Remedies: Euprasia, Nat mur, Silica, Nux Vom, Tub bov, Sulpur, Allium Cepa 

 

Coughs 

When trying to figure out a remedy, we need to understand: 

• Is the cough wet, dry, can any be expectorated? 

• time of day its worse, frequency and intensity of cough, is it at the end 

stage or the beginning 

• is it painful, what kind of pain? what makes it worse or better (steam, 

hot drinks, closed rooms, open air), is there wheezing, tickling, rattling 

• What other symptoms are there – fever, snot 

 

1. Aconite 

Keynotes: Sudden onset. Dry cough. Worse from exposure to dry, cold wind and around 

midnight. Can’t breathe, choking, red in the face 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Ant-tart  

Keynotes: Noisy, rattling, wheezing cough. Copious Mucous which cannot be expectorated.  

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Bryonia 

Keynotes: Cough develops slowly and is dry and hard. The person may clutch or hold their 

chest as it is painful to cough 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Drosera 

Keynotes: Dry barking cough. Tickling and irritating with spasmodic attacks. Wheezing. Holds 

the chest. Worse at night when head hits the pillow 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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5. Pulsatilla 

Keynotes: Loose cough with yellow phlegm. < in the morning on waking up, dry at night. The 

person likes company and comforting. > Open fresh air 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Phosphorus 

Keynotes: Loose or tight, ticklish, dry cough which is not better for bryonia. Burning in the chest 

and difficulty breathing. Hoarse and very thirsty for cold drinks.  

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Hepar Sulph 

Keynotes: Loose, noisy, barking cough with yellow-green mucous. Feels as if a needle or splinter 

is in the throat. Worse from cold and drafts. > warm moist air. Irritability 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other Remedies: Arsenicum, Spongia, Ant crud, Belladonna, Chamomilla, Cuprum, Ipecac, 

Ignatia, Pertussis 

 

Sore Throats 

When trying to figure out a remedy, we need to understand: 

• What kind of pain it is? Sharp, splintering, burning 

• Side of pain? Does the pain radiate (up the ear) 

• Are any glands swollen? Is there discolouration to the throat or tongue 

• Are they thirsty? Thirstless? 

• Other symptoms with the throat – ear pain, aches, headache 

• How is the person feeling overall – weak? Great? Droopy? 

 

1. Aconite 

Keynotes: Sudden onset, especially after exposure to cold, dry wind. Dry tingling burning pain, 

worse on swallowing or talking. Fever, anxiety and thirst. Restless. 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Belladonna 

Keynotes: Rapid onset with pain on swallowing. May radiate to the ears. Feverish with red face 

and hot, dry skin. The throat is red and shiny. Right sided. < slightest touch of throat. 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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3. Ferrum Phos 

Keynotes: First stage. Throat bright red and shiny with heat, pain and dryness. No localised 

symptoms or modalities. vague 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Phytolacca 

Keynotes: Inflamed and swollen tonsils, first red then dark bluish red. White spots on tonsils. 

Swollen glands. Shooting pains up into the ears on swallowing. <hot drinks > cold drinks and 

becoming cold. Right sided. Often described as a ‘burning ball of iron’ stuck in the throat 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Hepar Sulph 

Keynotes: Exquisite sharp Pains, often like splinters. Pains radiate to ear upon swallowing < 

evening or night, cold air and cold drinks > warm air and drinks. Patient wants to be bundled 

up, especially covers the throat. Ulceration of the throat 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other Remedies: Lachesis, Merc Sol, arsenicum, lac caninum, silica 

 

Other important Remedies: 

1. Anas barb 

Key notes: Flu and Cold preventative: Taken Fortnightly or monthly depending 

on susceptibility to cold and flus or as a ward against flu on plane trips or 

heavily populated areas. Dose a few hours before plane and every 3-4 hours on 

the plane.  

If someone sneezes on you or you have been exposed to someone with a 

cold/flu – take a dose then too. Used in conjunction with other remedies in the onset of symptoms 

such as aconite, Gelsenium, Ferrum phos etc 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tissue Salts - were first developed by the German doctor, Wilhelm Schuessler, who said ill-health 

was caused by an imbalance in the bodies twelve vital cell salts. Schuessler believed that these 

imbalances could be corrected by easily absorbed and homoeopathically-prepared, micro-doses of 

each salt. 

Schuessler’s Tissue Salts (also known as biochemic or cell salts) are potentised micro-doses of the 12 

essential minerals your body needs to repair and maintain itself.  They are prepared in homeopathic 

6X potencies that are gentle enough to be used by the youngest to the eldest member of your family. 

They can even be used with pets. 

Congestion mix Tissue Salt: Combo J: For symptoms associated with: Coughs and colds. 

mailto:homeopathy@martinerobertson.com.au
http://www.martinerobertson.com.au/
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Supplements 

It is primarily important to aim to achieve nutrients in our diet first and 

foremost however, at times of stress or when we are in winter, our immune 

systems are being activate constantly to respond rather than just floating 

through on the wave of life. It is these times that some additional support 

can be beneficial.  

 

 

1. Super food Powders: These are my favourite way to constantly boost 

the immune system. My favourite combo right now is NutraOrganics 

Acai Berry Blend, Spirulina, Red Dragon Fruit, Bananas, Mixed Berries 

and coconut water.  

2. Fish oils: Essential Fatty Acids are nutritional cornerstones of human 

health. Two major families of fats are comprised under this designation, 

omegas 3 and 6. They are deemed ‘essential’ because we need them for 

proper health—much like certain vitamins and minerals but cannot 

produce them on our own. We must therefore consume these fats through diet or 

supplementation for healthy immune response, brain function and development as well as 

healthy skin, hair, joint mobility and eye health 

3. Vitamin C: Vitamin C helps to stimulate both the production and function of our immune 

response (white blood cells). It also helps your body to produce important antibodies: 

proteins that bind invading microbes to neutralise them. And Vitamin C’s powerful 

antioxidant properties help to protect certain white blood cells from the toxic compounds 

they produce in their fight against pathogens. 

4. Zinc: We chew through zinc when we are stressed or immune compromised. Zinc, being an 

important mineral, plays a vital role in protein synthesis and helps regulate cell production in 

the immune system of the human body. It is mostly found in the strongest muscles of the 

body and is found in especially high concentrations in the white and red blood cells, retina, 

skin, liver, kidneys, bones, and pancreas. The semen and the prostate gland in men also 

contain significant amounts of zinc. The most common food source of zinc is meat, and 

other products like oysters, turnips, peas, oats, peanuts, almonds, whole wheat grain, 

pumpkin seeds. 

  

Home Resources:  

• Australian Homeopathic Home Prescriber – Isaac Golden 

• Homeopathic Medicine For Children – Kay Southcombe 

• Homeopathy for the Home Prescriber – Jan Owen 

Websites www.similbus.com  - www.homeoint.org - www.homeopathic.com - 

www.abchomeopathy.com - www.wholehealthnow.com -  http://www.masaru-

emoto.net/english/water-crystal.html - https://hpathy.com/  

mailto:homeopathy@martinerobertson.com.au
http://www.martinerobertson.com.au/
https://www.organicfacts.net/proteins.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/home-remedies/11-ways-to-improve-concentration.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/home-remedies/10-best-foods-for-healthy-skin.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/food.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/1090644
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/animal-product/meat.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/animal-product/oysters.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/vegetable/turnips.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/seed-and-nut/health-benefits-of-almonds.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/cereal/wheat.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/seed-and-nut/pumpkin-seeds.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
https://www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/seed-and-nut/pumpkin-seeds.html?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=smartlinks
http://www.similbus.com/
http://www.homeoint.org/
http://www.homeopathic.com/
http://www.abchomeopathy.com/
http://www.wholehealthnow.com/
http://www.masaru-emoto.net/english/water-crystal.html
http://www.masaru-emoto.net/english/water-crystal.html
https://hpathy.com/
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.embroiderypanda.com%2Fimage%2Fcache%2Fdata%2F%2520A-A9929%2FI-need-Vitamin-Sea-With-Waves-Filled-Machine-Embroidery-Design-Digitized-Pattern-700x700.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.embroiderypanda.com%2FMarine-machine-mbroidery-appliques-and-digitized-patterns%2FI-need-Vitamin-Sea-With-Waves-Filled-Machine-Embroidery-Design-Digitized-Pattern&docid=YGF9soWMo6A6_M&tbnid=F5TUPDUHn7NoHM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi49baBxLDiAhUJcCsKHeUMC6wQMwhMKA0wDQ..i&w=700&h=700&bih=963&biw=1920&q=vitamin%20sea%20cute%20cartoon&ved=0ahUKEwi49baBxLDiAhUJcCsKHeUMC6wQMwhMKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Disclaimer: 

• Homeopathy is a traditional medicine, designated low risk by the Therapeutic Goods 

Administration of Australia. It may be used in conjunction with other medicines. It is 

important to be both assessed and examined by your health care provider and specialist. 

Always seek medical advice in emergencies. The information offered in this workbook 

does not constitute medical advice but is information only. If in doubt as to the 

appropriateness of a suggestion or treatment, please seek the advice of your homeopath 

or health care provider. Always read the information provided, use only as directed and 

if symptoms arise or persist, contact your health provider.   

• The content of this PowerPoint is copyright to Martine Robertson homeopath. 

• If you would like to read a little more about homeopathy from my perspective please go 

to:  http://www.martinerobertson.com.au/news/what-is-homeopathy-the-e-book/ 
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